Good Evening CNCC Students,

The email below was the most recent one you received about the “Stay at Home Order” issued by Governor Polis for the State of Colorado.

I wanted to provide clarification on a bullet point that I have received some questions on:

- **If you are Planning on Returning:**
  - You will no longer be allowed to come back to housing due to the “Stay at Home Order”
  - Please call John Anderson Vice President of Student Affairs if there is an need/concern/or issue staying off campus

What this means for all student is if you had made arrangements, filled out the check in or out forms, or had any other plan in place to return to campus to stay or move your belongings out – **THIS IS NO LONGER AN OPTION**.

Any arrangements that were in place are no longer valid or in place. Travel unless specified in the order is not permitted in the State of Colorado, so students would not be allowed to travel to campus to collect their belongings. Doing so would put the student in violation of the Governor’s Order.

Your belongings will be kept as is, locked, and safe during this time. We at CNCC understand this is not an ideal situation but as a state institution, we must comply with state orders. Please also remember the larger goal here is to save lives and slow the spread of COVID-19. Saving lives, the health and wellbeing of our students, staff and faculty are the utmost importance to CNCC and the inconvenience of not having material possessions during this time is a sacrifice well worth it.

*In the meantime, there is a form in which you can fill out to get essential school items shipped to you. CNCC will cover those costs of this process. Shipping Request Form: [https://cncc.formstack.com/forms/packandship](https://cncc.formstack.com/forms/packandship)*

Once the Stay at Home order is lifted we will let student’s know when and how to return to campus.

**PLEASE DO NOT RETURN TO CAMPUS AS IT IS CLOSED AND YOU WILL NOT BE ALLOWED INTO THE BUILDINGS**

Please be patient as this is a new development and we are still waiting on some guidance from the State. Below is some information to get started, but please keep in mind this may change rapidly. Please keep checking your emails, our website at [https://cncc.edu/cncc-covid-19-updates](https://cncc.edu/cncc-covid-19-updates) or give us a call at 970 629 9401.

Thank you,

*John R Anderson MBA*

Vice President of Student Affairs and the Craig Campus
970-824-1110 Desk
[John.anderson@cncc.edu](mailto:John.anderson@cncc.edu)
Good Evening CNCC Students,

As you may have heard earlier this evening, the State of Colorado will go under a “Stay at Home” Order as directed by Governor Polis, which will change several things here at CNCC. Please be patient as this is a new development and we are still waiting on some guidance from the State. Below is some information to get started, but please keep in mind this may change rapidly. Please keep checking your emails, our website at https://cncc.edu/cncc-covid-19-updates or give us a call at 970 629 9401.

What this means for students:

Remote and Online Classes or Students Who Moved Out

Most of CNCC’s classes have already or are currently being moved online to our Desire 2 Learn (D2L) Platform

These will remain unchanged and as of right now will start on Monday March 30th, 2020 as planned.

Career and Technical Education Classes

Some classes require hands on learning and were scheduled to resume Monday March 30th, 2020 – **THIS WILL CHANGE**

Classes will most likely now resume when the Stay at Home order is lifted which is scheduled for April 11th, 2020. (Subject to Change)

More information will come as soon as we have it, but please check with your instructors.

Students in Housing or Planning on Returning to Housing

- **In Housing Currently:** You have a choice that you have to make quickly.
  - You can remain in housing or on campus or you may move out and return home
    - **Students must make this decision by 1:00 PM tomorrow and let either Jen Rea or John Anderson know your plan**
  - **Jen Rea** for the **Rangely Campus** at Jennifer.Rea@cncc.edu or (970) 675-3229
  - **John Anderson** for the **Craig Apartments** at john.anderson@cncc.edu or (970) 824-1110
  - After 1:00 PM Students will have to remain on campus until the order is lifted.
  - **Things to consider:**
    - If you moved back for on campus classes those will not run until at least April 11th (Subject to Change)
    - You may move back home and then return on April 11th (Subject to Change)
    - If you decide to stay or need to stay, you are welcome to but under this order if you decide to stay you will not be able to leave until the order is lifted. Also
campus activities, population, food services, and staff/faculty will be very limited.

- **If you are Planning on Returning:**
  - **You will no longer be allowed to come back to housing due to the “Stay at Home Order”**
  - Please call John Anderson Vice President of Student Affairs if there is a need/concern/or issue staying off campus

I am sure many of you have questions, but please be patient, as we do not have all the answers yet. Once we receive some direction and clarification, we will be communicating those as soon as possible.

Again, I thank you for your understanding and participation, as we all are affected by and attempting to slow the spread of COVID-19.

If you have any questions please give me a call or send me an email.

Thank you,

John R Anderson MBA
Vice President of Student Affairs and the Craig Campus
970-824-1110 Desk
John.anderson@cncc.edu